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SIN N FEIN M- '" :=::cIS IS75/ IS7~
STEE~I~G COMMITT'~~ ~ ~cnMMENnATIONS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The annual Ard Fheis is the most important gathering of Sfnn Fein
since it is here that the policies and strategies on various iss-
ues are democratically decido~. If we are to use the Ard Fheis
to the best advantage, coverin~ 2S much business as possible in
the short time available, it is important to use the proceedures
properly. These notes are to help delegates unders~cn: the pro-
ceedures and the Steerin1 Committee Recommendations.
The Steering Committee, following the usual practice of the last
few years, has grouped resolutions under specific he2~in9s (e.g.
Youth Organisation resolutions 1:-7 - 56, or Women 21 - J}O). Be-
cause of the large number of cat~gories this year, some have had
to be grouped together for the purpose of debate e.~. Sectarian-
ism and the General Politic2l ;,esolutions are teken together.
Because of the large number of resolutions on the Cl~r the time
allocated for each debate is f2irly short. We recoJnise that
delegates wi 11 feel that p2rticular categories shoul·~ have been
allocated more time, but thl3 Ste8ring COlTV11ittee h2s h~J an almost
impossible task in trying ~o ensure that most of the Clar will
be covered during the weeken'J. If we are to have 2ny hope of
dealing with the business fccing the Ard Fheis, it is important
that delegates try and sticv to the timetable and the Steering
Committee recommendations will help in this.
First we should explain th~ wor~s we use. Substcntive motion
means the ma i n mot i on under ::.:er.,~te. An amendment rep 1aces some-
thing In the original. ~n 2ddendum adds to the originQl motion.
A composite motion is the :roupin] together of sever2l motions
to read as one.
Only motions which have been proposed and seconded by ielegates
at the Ard Fheis will be discussed.
FINANCE CAPITAL: {Resotutions j & '45.) Resolution
stantive motion. Res 145 is 2n eddendum to No I.
is the sub-
EMPLOYMENT: (Resolutions 2 to (0 ) Resolution 2 is the substantive
motion. Thts covers 5,6",;,10,! .. ,13,J~,I~,16. 0,,1;,~,lr,17 are
addende to the substantive'motlon, while 7· an~i ~ ~rc 2mendments.
TRANSPORT: (Resolutions I'" 2nd 20) 19 i~ the sUbst2ntive moti on,
this covers No 20.
WOMEN: (Resolutions 21 -40). It is not possible to h2VC one sub-
stantive motion in this c2teJ ory, because the resolutions Covardifferent areas of the question. Separate votes should be taken
as follows: ...2..1• 22(covers ~.:-,J:.O), 24, 26{covers 27,'-», 29(covers
30,31), 32{covers 33), 31:(covers 35), 36{covers 37,3- ,39).
FISHERIES: (Resolutions l: I _ 1::.1 ). Resolution 41 to bc substan-
tive. This covers 44 and·:~~. ':~ is an addendum to ::1.
•YOUTH: (Resolutions 47 - S··). f,csolution 47 will be ·'::,e substantive
This covers l:C,L:·~,50,51. Resolu-;:ions ~j2,53 and 5l~ ammen'~ s'1ction
2 of 47. 55(covers 56) ammends the substantive motion.
TRADE UNION AFFAIRS: (Resolutions 37 to 61). One debate. Four
votes. Resolutions 57,58,60(covers ~~), 61.
HEALTH: (Resolutions 62 & 63). 62 is the substantive motion. 63 is
an amendment.
EDUCATION: (Resolutions 64 - 73). r~esolutions 64,65 and GC> 211 express
the same general principles in r012tion to Education. Tne Steering
Committee suggests that a composite Pesolution made up of No 65,
plus sections 2,4 and the last per2~r2ph of 64, as well 2S sections
f and h of No GS, will be the su:·'st,":'n·~ive resolution. This covers
70. Resolutions 6l and 68 are crj,.!endc to the Composite nesolution.
69 ammends section of the Composite, and 71(covers 72) cnd 73 are
amendments to the Composite.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND COMMUN ITY r~r-F.\ tr'S: (Reso 1uti ons 7l :. - ~'I)
74(covers 75), 70,77,78,79 and (O'covers a,)
SECTAR1ANISM I\ND GENEnAL POLlTlC/,l: {f;esolutions 82 -Ch, and 91/92)
Resolution C2 covers 84. 83 is 2n cGdendum to 82. R~solution 92
is an addendum to 91.
POLICE AND JUDICIARY: (Resolutions ~":J - 87). One debate - two votes.
Resolution CS is ammended by 8~ l,esolution 87.
CIVIL LIBERTIES: (Resolutions C~ - : 0). Rasoluti on DC Is the sub-
stantive motion, emended by 89(covers :0).
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY: (Resolutions S3 - 99). Resolution 93 to
be substantive. Resolutions 91'),.·j Flnd ~19 are addenda. Resolution
94 to be voted on separately.
PUBLICATIONS AND LITERATURE: (Resolutions 100 - I 12). Sep~rate
votes on all resolutions except 107 covers 106,108,10~ an~ Ill.
OTHER ORGANISATIONS: (Resolutions 113 - 117). Resolution 114 is
substantive(covers 113 and 115). r.csolutibns 116 and 117 ere add-
enda.
ELECTIONS: (Resolutions 118 - 1~3) All taken separately. Res
120 covers 119.
PRISONERS: (Resolutions 124 - 12:). All taken separately. nesol-
ution 128 covers 127.
MISCELLANEOUS: (Resolutions 130 - I':::;). All taken separet0ly ex-
cept Resolution 132 covers 134. r.esolution 133 is an ad~en"um to
132. Resolution 136 covers 137. Resolution 145 is taken with
Finance Capital. Resolution 148 covers 147.
N.B. There are a number of errors in the numbering of tne E3s01ut-
ions on the Clar. On Page 10, No ~3 is Tn fact part of :'es01utlon
22. On page 15 Nos 42 and L:3 arc pc.-rt of Resolution 1:1.
